2006 mustang gt interior

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Mustang. Overview Overview.
Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Rear limited slip differential yes
Transmission 5-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine
size 4. Power Feature Power Feature Power mirrors yes 2 one-touch power windows yes remote
keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel
level warning yes clock yes tachometer yes. Front leg room Rear hip Room Rear leg room Rear
shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo capacity Length Maximum
towing capacity lbs. Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Height EPA interior
volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to the Mustang. Suspension
Suspension front independent suspension yes solid live axle rear suspension yes MacPherson
strut front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 3 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 3
yr. Inventory See Mustang Inventory. Sign Up. See Mustang Inventory. Skip to main content.
Include description. ACDelco 30 Items Coverking Items Dorman Items Ford 4, Items 4,
Motorcraft 1, Items 1, OEM 52 Items Unbranded 7, Items 7, Wheelskins Items Brand Type.
Genuine OEM 3, Items 3, Aftermarket Branded 5, Items 5, Private Label Items Not Specified 5,
Items 5, Placement on Vehicle. Front 9, Items 9, Rear 1, Items 1, Left 4, Items 4, Right 4, Items 4,
Upper Items Lower Items Not Specified 12, Items 12, Unspecified Length 2, Items 2, Lifetime
Items New 20, Items 20, Used 2, Items 2, Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All
Listings 23, Accepts Offers 9, Auction Buy It Now 23, Item Location. US Only. North America.
Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any
Condition New Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Find the right
parts for your Mustang. Enter Make Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Buy
It Now. Last one. Almost gone. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in
new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Payoff
Amount. This calculation reflects amounts in U. Dollars rounded to the nearest whole dollar. All
loan figures are based upon non-commercial usage and are subject to credit approval from an
independent lending source. Actual down payment and resulting monthly payments may vary
depending upon type and use of vehicle, regional lender requirements, and the strength of your
credit. Check with your dealer for exact monthly payment. Some content provided by and under
copyright by Autodata, Inc. Share Tweet. Loading Trims. Loading Makes. Interior Colors Black
Roof [Black]. Parchment Roof [Gray]. Black Clearcoat [Black]. Legend Lime Clearcoat Metallic
[Green]. Performance White Clearcoat [White]. Redfire Clearcoat Metallic [Red]. Satin Silver
Clearcoat Metallic [Silver]. Screaming Yellow Clearcoat [Yellow]. Torch Red Clearcoat [Red].
Tungsten Gray Clearcoat Metallic [Gray]. Vista Blue Clearcoat Metallic [Blue]. Windveil Blue
Clearcoat Metallic [Blue]. Please click on the link below to take a short survey. The survey
should only take 5 minutes or less to complete. We want to know what you think of minivans.
The Mustang is very much like the all new Ford Mustang for which is actually a good thing. The
Mustang line-up carried on pretty much unchanged since the car had just gone through a major
revision for the previous year. The car was broadly the same both on the outside and inside. In ,
several optional upgrade packages were provided to allow the Mustang buyer to personalize
their car. All of these packages were interesting but it was the V6 Pony Package that was the
most exciting. It came standard with a new Mustang GT-inspired grille which features a
traditional corral surrounding the pony and horizontal bars which lead to small chrome-trimmed
grille-mounted foglamps. Not to be outdone, the GT also got some updates although not as
exciting. It got special edition black with gold stripes paint job and a power pack engine
upgrade that gave it some extra punch. Mustang is pure American muscle. The signature long
hood and short rear deck capitalize on 40 years of history, as do classic design cues that have
defined Mustangs since the s: C-scoops in the sides, three-element taillamps and a galloping
horse badge in the center of the grille. With bright machined rims and unique tri-bar Pony center
caps, these are the largest wheels and tires ever fitted to a V-6 Mustang. Four-wheel disc brakes
with anti-lock braking system ABS and traction control are also part of the package. In the
model year, Mustang GT also will have two new inch wheel and tire combinations â€” the
largest tires ever fitted to a production V-8 Mustang since the SVT Cobra R model â€” and
unique suspension tuning calibrated to the larger treads. Mustang GT customers will be able to
choose from four wheel- and -tire combinations. Inside, the industry-first, color-configurable
instrument panel offers the ultimate in personalization. Mustang owners can mix and match
lighting at the touch of a button to create more than different color backgrounds to suit their
personality, mood, outfit or whim. Modern touches mix with Mustang history and heritage.
Chrome-ringed air vents are aligned vertically across the dash, precisely in line with the gauges,
and the steering wheel has three spokes with a center hub marked by the horse and tricolor

bars logo, echoing the design of the Mustang. Muscular engines infuse Mustang with
tire-smoking performance. The 4. The standard engine, a degree 4. Five-speed manual
transmissions are standard. Since , Mustang has been available with a five-speed automatic
which provides a unique combination of off-the-line jump and good highway fuel economy. The
three-link rear suspension has a lightweight, tubular Panhard rod that provides precise control
of the rear axle. This technology stabilizes the rear axle as the wheels move, particularly during
hard cornering. The st and ard four-wheel disc brakes have the biggest rotors and stiffest
calipers ever fitted to a mainstream Mustang. Twin-piston aluminum calipers clamp down on In
the rear, the brake rotors are A four-channel anti-lock braking system with traction control is
available for a greater degree of brake control. It uses electronic sensors to constantly monitor
road conditions and feed the information to a dedicated control computer capable of
determining, within milliseconds, whether the vehicle is on dry pavement or negotiating a
slippery surface. Built on the Pony Package with the same key items colors, stripes, features,
etc. The Mustang GT-H was a special edition Mustang black with gold stripes paint job that was
sold to Hertz, built to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of one of the most legendary Mustangs of
all time. The base GT as always was back again in fine form also. The Mustang GT was pretty
much a carryover year. The muscular new engines from the prior year stayed and provided the
Mustang GT with more than adequate performance to keep its bang for your buck crown. Learn
more about the Ford Mustang GT. Like the original, it was limited production units program
available for rent at a few major Hertz outlets. The Ford Racing engineers bumped up the output
by 25 horsepower to with their Power pack and revised exhaust, cold air induction and an X
pipe coupled to a revised cat-back exhaust system. This regional special was only for the
dealerships in Southern California and is identified on the original Ford window sticker and not
an add-on sticker as with dealer created packages. Only units were built. The Stampede was a
unit limited regional special for dealerships in Oklahoma and Texas. Learn more about the Ford
Mustang Stampede Edition. These updates plus the addition of Hertz models helped push
Mustang sales to slight growth for the year, up 3. The major option addition for was the V6 Pony
Package. V-6 Premium adds: inch painted bright machined aluminum wheels with chrome
spinner, Shaker audio system with six-disc CD changer and MP3 capability, six-way power
adjustable driver seat. GT Deluxe adds : 4. Options include the V-6 Pony Package, seat-mounted
side air bags, interior upgrade package with satin aluminum trim or, later in the model year, dark
aluminum trim; MyColor custom instrument panel, interior color accent package with black
interior and red seats and door inserts, five-speed automatic transmission, two styles of inch
cast-aluminum wheels later in the model year on GT only , Active-Theft System. For more
detailed options and pricing, please check out our pricing and options research. A total of 10
colors were available for the Mustang model year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and
interior colors please check out our in depth colors information post. The base 4. The Mustang
GT-H with its hot rod upgrades had horsepower with its 4. For more information on engines for ,
you can find the information here. Compared to the previous generation Mustang, the model
which was a fifth generation car was a much large
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r car. The wheelbase grew to Overall, the car was 4. The base Mustang was no longer
embarrassing from a performance perspective while the GT continued to be a bang for your
buck king with strong acceleration times and plenty of grunt. Below we have included mph
times, mph times as well as quarter mile times and top speed where available. We managed to
find some great video reviews of the Mustang so definitely check those out. We also have a
picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery and photos of real Mustangs in each color that was
available. Share Tweet. Fifth Gen Mustang. Description Measure Curb Weight lbs. GT Auto 3, lbs
Curb Weight lbs. V6 Auto 3, lbs Curb Weight lbs. GT 5-speed 3, lbs Curb Weight lbs. Overall
length See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and
events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is
no undo! Cancel Delete. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe,
Convertible.

